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The ability of gecko lizards and many insects to climb vertical

surfaces relies on the hierarchical micro- and nanofibrillar

arrayed features on their feet.[1–3] The fibrillar structures

provide conformal contact with the opposing surfaces to

maximize the van der Waals (vdW) interactions.[4] These

adhesive systems found in nature have inspired researchers to

design synthetic adhesives by using fibrillar arrays of polymers

andcarbonnanotubes (CNTs),whichcanuniversally attach toa

variety of surfaces.[5–10] In addition to these universal

adhesives, the fibrillar arrays have also been utilized to design

self-selective connectors to bind morphologically self-similar

components together. Specifically, we recently reported self-

selective connectors based on inorganic/organic nanowire

(NW) arrays, in which the vdW interactions are significantly

amplified by the interpenetration of the high-aspect-ratio NW

components.[11–13] In contrast to gecko adhesives, the unisex

NW connectors feature self-selective binding with weak

adhesion to non-self-similar surfaces arising from the relatively

stiff structure of the hybrid NWs.While the potency of the NW

connectors has been shown, previous studies have relied on

hard and fragile backing layers, such as silicon substrates used

for the growth of the inorganic NWs, which is not practical for
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applications requiring lightweight, robust, and bendable

backing layers.

Herein, we introduce bendable carbon nanofiber (CNF)

connectors with mechanically flexible backing and excellent

self-selective adhesion properties. CNFs are similar to multi-

walled (MW) CNTs but are distinguished by their stacked

graphitic, conelike structures, and are often tapered.[14] This

structure allows individual CNFs to be free-standing and more

effective as interpenetrating connectors than similarly grown

CNT forests, which suffer from significant entanglement. The

flexible CNF connectors are enabled by the direct transfer of

vertical CNF arrays (i.e., CNF forests) grown on silicon

substrates to plastic substrates. The vertical geometry of the

CNF arrays provides strong shear adhesion strength due to the

efficient interpenetration of the CNFs with minimal engage-

ment and disengagement forces. Furthermore, by controlling

the tilt angle of the CNF arrays, directional shear adhesion

properties are enabled.

Figure 1 illustrates the fabrication procedure for flexible

CNF connectors. At first, vertical CNFs with a length

L¼ 10–12mm and a diameter d¼ 50–100 nm were grown on

Si/SiO2 substrates by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposi-

tion (PECVD), as previously reported elsewhere.[15] The

surface density of the resultingCNFarrayswas�5–6CNFs/mm2.

Next, the vertical CNF arrays were transferred onto flexible

polymer substrates by using a heat-assisted contact-transfer

method.[16,17] In this method, CNF arrays grown on silicon

substrateswerebrought into contactwith a polycarbonate (PC)

film (thickness of 250mm) and thermally annealed at 190 8C for

2 h with an applied normal pressure of 2–3N cm�2. During this

process, CNFs were partially embedded into the PC film

softened at a temperature over its glass transition temperature

(�150 8C). Subsequently, the samples were cooled down and

the PC films were peeled off from the surface, during which

CNFs are readily transferred to the PC substrate due to their

weak mechanical anchoring to the original Si/SiO2 growth

substrates. Finally, a thin layer of parylene-N (thickness of 50,

100, 200 nm) was conformally deposited (see Supporting

Information, Figure S1) to enhance the binding ability of

CNF connectors. The parylene shell increases the contact area

due to the enhanced surface compliance and thus improves the

adhesion strength of the connectors.[11] Additionally, the

parylene shell induces self-selective binding by decreasing the

pliability of fibrillar structures, therefore resulting in minimal

adhesion to flat surfaces.
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Figure 1. Schematic image of the fabrication procedure of flexible CNF

connectors. Vertical CNFs grown on silicon substrates are transferred to

flexible PC backing layers by heat-assisted (190 8C) contact transfer. To
make a conformal contact between CNFs and the PC film, a pressure of

2–3N cm�2 was applied between the two substrates.

2

Figure 2a andb shows scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM)

images of CNF arrays on Si/SiO2 substrates grown by PECVD.

CNFs are straight and uniformly aligned in the vertical

direction, which is beneficial for connector applications

requiring minimal engagement/disengagement forces. The

nanofibers are MWCNT-like, as evident from transmission

electron microscopy (TEM) analyses (see Supporting

Information, Figure S2). As can be seen in Figure 2c, the
Figure 2. a,b) Cross-sectional and tilt-view SEM images of CNF arrays

grown on silicon substrates, respectively. c) Optical image of CNF arrays

on silicon substrates before (left) andafter (middle) the transfer process,

and the transferred CNF arrays on a polycarbonate substrate (right).

d)Optical imageofCNFarraystransferredontoapolycarbonatesubstrate,

showing its flexibility. e,f) Cross-sectional SEM images of CNF arrays

transferred to a PC backing layer.
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transfer procedure described above provides uniform and

complete transfer of vertical CNF arrays from the original

growth substrate to the receiver PC substrate over large area

(centimeter scale). The transferred CNF arrays on PC backing

are bendable, as can be seen in Figure 2d and e. A

representative SEM image of the transferred CNF arrays on

PCfilm shows that CNFsmaintain their vertical geometry after

the transfer process, without bundling or aggregation

(Figure 2f). The exposed length of the transferred CNFs is

6–8mm with an embedded length of �4mm (Figure 2f). This

partial embedment of CNFs provides mechanical robustness

and strong adhesion and anchoring of CNFs to the PC

substrates, which are needed for robust connector applications.

To characterize the binding capability of CNF connectors,

we performed macroscopic shear and normal adhesion tests.

For the macroscopic adhesion tests, a normal preload pressure

of �4N cm�2 was first applied to engage the morphologically

self-similar (‘‘unisex’’) mates of the CNF connectors (area

�0.25 cm2). The preload force was then removed to measure

the pure shear or normal adhesion strengths (Figure 3a). The

shear adhesion strength of CNF connectors strongly depends

on the parylene shell thickness (tp), as shown in Figure 3b.

Notably, a shear adhesion strength of �25N cm�2 is obtained
Figure 3. a) Schematic images of the shear and normal adhesion

measurementsof flexibleCNF connectors. b) Shear andnormal adhesion

strengths of flexible CNF connectors as a function of the parylene shell

thickness. The preload pressure used to engage the CNF connectors was

�4N cm�2.
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Figure 4. a) Shear adhesion strength of CNF connectors as a function of

the appliednormal preloadpressure. b) Reusability of CNF connectors as

a function of shear pressurewith a preload of�3.6N cm�2. The parylene

shell thickness is 50 nm.
for tp¼ 50 nm, which is significantly higher than that of the

pristine CNFs (�9N cm�2). However, the shear adhesion

strength of the connectors decreases with further increase of

parylene shell thickness (Figure 3b). The modulation of shear

adhesionwith tp canbeexplainedby twocompeting factors, that

is, contact area and filling factor, similar to our previous reports

on hybrid NW structures.[11,12] Briefly, for thin parylene

thicknesses (tp¼ 50 nm), the higher surface compliance of

the parylene shell on the hard CNFs enables conformal contact

with increased contact area between the interpenetrating

CNFs. Beyond a critical thickness (tp� 100 nm), however, the

filling factor becomes too large for efficient interpenetration of

the engaged CNFs for a given preload pressure.

In contrast to the geckoadhesives,whichuniversally adhere

to most surfaces, the CNF connectors show self-selective

binding with minimal adhesion to flat surfaces, such as a clean

glass surface (Figure 3b) mainly due to the low bendability of

the relatively short (6–8mm) and large-diameter (50–100 nm)

CNFsused in thiswork.Previous studiesutilizing verticalCNTs

for universal gecko adhesives were based on long (L¼ 200–

1000mm) and small-diameter (1–20 nm) nanotubes, which are

more bendable and have significant entanglement, both of

which enhance side contact with flat surfaces and therefore are

not self-selective.[6,7,9,18,19]

A unique feature of the CNF connectors is their high shear-

to-normal-adhesion ratio, ideal for applications inwhich strong

shear adhesion with low detachment forces are necessary.[20,21]

As can be seen in Figure 3b, CNF connectors show almost no

measurable adhesion strength (<0.05N cm�2) in the normal

direction, regardless of the parylene shell thickness.

Specifically, the shear-to-normal-adhesion ratios over 300 are

obtained for all parylene thicknesses (tp¼ 0, 50, 100, 200 nm)

tested in this study. This shear-to-normal-adhesion ratio is

�11� higher than our previous connectors (shear-to-normal-

adhesion ratio of�27) based on randomly orientedNWarrays.

The low normal adhesion strength of CNF connectors is

attributed to the vertical geometry and low bendability of the

CNF arrays utilized in this study, which minimizes the

mechanical entanglement. Although the overall adhesion is

likely to be due to a complex combination of various forces, our

previous work on nanowire connectors with parylene surface

have demonstrated the dominant role of vdW interactions,

which can be enhanced with an increase of the contact

area.[11,13] When the engaged connectors are under a shear

force, the vertical CNFs are aligned in the shear direction and

thus provide a higher probability of side contact between the

interpenetratingCNFs.However, the contact area between the

vertical CNFs is small without a shear force, resulting in low

normal adhesion strengths.

The shear adhesion strength of CNF connectors is affected

by the applied preload pressure to engage the connectors. As

can be seen in Figure 4a, the maximum shear strength of CNF

connectors increases with the applied normal preload.

Specifically, the shear adhesion of CNF connectors increases

from9to78Ncm�2when thepreload force increases from0.9 to

93N cm�2. This shear adhesion strength of 78N cm�2 obtained

for a connector with flexible backing is well above the shear-

adhesion strengths of most common connectors such as Velcro

(5–15N cm�2)[22] and comparable to those achievable for CNT
small 2009, x, No. x, 1–5 � 2009 Wiley-VCH Verlag Gmb
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gecko adhesives with hard backing (30–100N cm�2).[6,9,19] The

increase of shear adhesionwith preload can be explained by the

increase of interpenetration depth and thus enhanced contact

area between the engaged CNFs. The incremental increase in

shear adhesion with preload reduces at large preload pressures

(>4.8N cm�2) as the interpenetration depth approaches its

maximum value.

Reusability is an important characterization metric for

practical connector applications. Reusability tests were

performed by attaching/detaching the connectors for multiple

cycles until the connectors failed to maintain the applied shear

pressure. Here, we tested reusability of CNF connectors at

a fixed shear pressure, lower than themaximum shear strength,

to examine the number of cycles that the connectors can

successfully operate within their operational limit. CNF

connectors show a reusability of �37 times for a preload and

a shear pressureof�3.6Ncm�2 (Figure 4b).This reusability is a

significant improvement over the previous CNT adhesives

on hard backing, which could operate only a few cycles.[18] It

is noteworthy that the CNF connectors maintained good

reusability even at a high shear force (e.g., �10 times at

18N cm�2). The high reusability of CNF connectors reported

herearises fromthepartial embedmentof theCNFarrays in the

PC film, therefore providing a mechanical support at the base,

which is often the failure site.
H & Co. KGaA, Weinheim www.small-journal.com 3
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Figure 5. a) Schematic image of the fabrication procedure for tilted CNF

connectors. The CNF arrays on a PC backing weremounted on cylindrical

tubes and rolled on a planar PDMS substrate to enable uniform tilting of

the CNF arrays. b) Angled-view and top-view SEM images of tilted CNF

arrays on a PC substrate. c) Schematic image of the shear and normal

adhesion tests for theparallel andcrossedengagementsof the tiltedCNF

arrays. d) Shear and normal adhesion strengths of the titled CNF

connectors. Figure 6. a) Schematic image of the shear adhesion measurements of

flexible CNF connectors attached on a curved surface. b) Shear adhesion

strengthofflexibleCNFconnectorsasafunctionoftheradiusofcurvature.

4

To further demonstrate the versatility of the CNF

connectors, tilted CNF arrays were fabricated to provide

anisotropic shear adhesion properties. Previously, synthetic

gecko adhesives have been shown to provide directional

adhesion capabilities when they are uniformly tilted due to the

strong adhesion along the tilt direction of the fibrillar arrays as

compared to that of the opposite direction.[23–26] To fabricate

tilted CNF connectors, CNF arrays on a PC backing (15�
12-mm area) were mounted on a polydimethylsiloxane

(PDMS) film (�1-mm thick) and wrapped around a cylindrical

tube (2.8-cm diameter). Then, the cylindrical tube was brought

into contact with a flat PDMS substrate (�2-mm thick) and

rolled with a speed of�2 mm s�1 and a normal force of�20N.

During this rolling process, CNFs on the cylindrical tube were

tilted by the induced shear force. As can be seen from the SEM

images in Figure 5b, the CNF arrays on PC filmwere uniformly

tiltedwithanangleof�308.After the rollingprocess, aparylene

shell (�50-nm thick) was deposited to firmly mold the

orientation of the titled CNF arrays.

The tilted CNF connectors show strong directional

adhesion properties. When the tilted CNFs on the top and

bottom mates are in parallel (i.e., parallel configuration,

Figure 5c), the connectors showed a shear adhesion strength of

�16N cm�2 at a preload of�4N cm�2 (Figure 5d). However, a

shear adhesion strength of only �4N cm�2 (Figure 5d) was

obtained when the tilted CNFs of the two mates are engaged

in an antiparallel orientation (i.e., crossed configuration,

Figure 5c). This strong anisotropic adhesion behavior is

attributed to the increasedcontact area forparallel engagement

as compared to the crossed engagement, partly due to the
www.small-journal.com � 2009 Wiley-VCH Verlag Gm
higher interpenetration depth for a given preload. It is

worthwhile to note that the minimal normal adhesion was

observed for tilted CNF connectors (�0N cm�2) for both

directions of engagement, demonstrating anisotropic adhesion

properties in multiple orientations.

A unique feature of the CNF connectors presented here,

different from our previous nanoconnectors, lies in their

mechanical bendability. To examine the effect of bending on

the adhesion performance of the connectors, we tested the

shear adhesion strength as a function of the radius of curvature

(Figure 6).As canbe seen inFigure 6b, theperformanceofCNF

connectors strongly depends on the radius of curvature with a

decrease in the adhesion strength with the bending curvature.

This behavior is attributed to the elastic recovery stress of the

bent support substrate (i.e., polycarbonate) used in this work.

Since the substrate recovery bending stress increases with the

increase of bending curvature, the CNF connectors more

readily detach as they are bent to a larger radius. In the future,

the performance of CNF connectors can be improved by

optimizing themodulus and thickness of the polymeric support

substrate.

In conclusion, a simple strategy for the fabrication of

versatile CNF connectors with mechanically flexible backing is

demonstrated. The connectors show excellent anisotropic and

self-selective binding with strong shear but weak normal

adhesion strength. In addition, we further control the

anisotropic adhesion properties within the shear regime by

uniformly tilting the vertical CNF arrays. The CNF connectors
bH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim small 2009, x, No. x, 1–5
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introduced in this study may have important implications for

applications requiring self-selective connectivity of the com-

ponents with lightweight, robust, and bendable backing layers.

Experimental Section

CNF growth: Vertical CNFs (length L�10–12mm, diameter

d�50–100 nm) were grown on Si/50 nm SiO2/200nm Cu/30 nm

Ti/30 nm Ni substrates by PECVD. CNFs were grown at 900 8C,
5 Torr, plasma power of 210W, and C2H2/NH3 gas flow of

22.5/80 sccm with a typical growth rate of 0.15mm min�1.

Shear adhesion test: The shear adhesion strengths of flexible

CNF connectors with different parylene thickness were tested by

first applying a normal preload force to the NW connectors

(�0.5�0.5 cm2) followed by applying a shear force, and finally

removing the preload to measure the pure shear force strength.

Shear adhesion tests for each reported condition were done for

3–4 samples and the average values used. Parylene-N was

deposited on the CNF arrays on PC substrates by using a PDS

2010 Labcoter 2 (Specialty Coating Systems) deposition system.

For the bending adhesion tests, the flexible CNF connectors were

attached to curved surfaces with different radii of curvature and

the shear adhesion strengths were measured.
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